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Lull in School Sports for Holidays : Star Tourney Entries Close Tonight
FEW MORE GAMES

LISTED THIS YEAR
Action to Be Thick and Fast

in Many Pastimes When

1930 Arrives.

EXCEPT
for a few scattering

basket ball games, athletic ac-
tivities for 1929 are a thing of
the past for schoolboy athletes
of the District area.

However, with the resumption of
school on Thursday. January 2, there
will be plenty doing among the scho-
lastics.

Then basket, ball, indoor track, swim-
ing. boxing, wrestling and evety form
of Winter sports and recreational ac-
tivity will enter upon its most serious
j?hnse.

With the championship open-
ing January 7, public high school
basketers will speed preparation for all
their worth.

Tech. Eastern's first stringers. Cen-
tral lightweights, Western and Central
were winners in court games In which
Capital schoolboy fives figured yester-
day.

Tech, opening its schedule, defeated
Hyattsville High, 33 to 25, in the Tech
gym: Eastern took the measure of
Emerson, 43 to 32, and Central light-
weights squeezed out a 25-24 victory
over Eastern's little fellows, on the
Eastern floor in a night program;
Western handed Emerson another de-
feat. 29 to 23. at Western, and Central
scored over Gettysburg. Pa., High, 29
to 26, in the Pennsylvania town.

Handicapped by the absence of four
of its leading performers. Tech, public
hivh champion, was not impressive over
Hyattsville, a team which was beaten
overwhelmingly by Business and West-
ern recently.

Capt. Carl MacCartee, Johnson,
Johns and Talburtt were the regulars
missing from 'the Maroon and Gray

squad. All are working in the Post
Office Department during the Christ-
mas rush. t

From the outset Hyattsville gave Tech
more opposition than was expected and
-arly in the game twice contrived to tie

-he score.
It seemed, however, that Coaqh Artir

Boyd of the McKinley team was not
~o desirous of winning by a large score
is he was to give members of his squad
i chance to get action in actual com-
oat. He used three complete teams
during the afternoon.

Olverson, center, led the Maroon and
Bray in scoring, counting three floor

goals and a foul shot for seven points.
For Hyattsville, the Lewis brothers,

Marvin and Stanley, were high scorers.

Tech. G F.Pts. Hyattsville. G.F.Pts.
tussell. f.... 2 1 5 Jarrell, f..... 1 0 2
teichardt, f.. 2 0 4 McChesa y, f. 2 1 5
ohen. I 0 11 Hurd, f 2 0 4

-asis-e. f 2 1 5 Evans, c 0 0 0
Vheeler, f... 1 0 2 m. Lewis, e.. 2 3 7
ihorV. f 0 0 0 S Lewis. 5... 1 4 6
rrack. c 0 11 Cogar, g <0 11
-tawkins. 2... 0 0 0
Olverson, c... 3 2 R
Wills, 1 0 2
Chumbris, g.. 1 o i

Vass. R 0 0 0

<sklar., 1 } ?
tvpady. sc 0 0 0
Thompson, g. 0 0 0

Totals 13 733 Totals • 925

Referee—Mr. Kessler.

Eastern led all the way in defeating

Emerson. It was the main game of a

double-header arranged as a feature of
th» annual alumni program at the Lin-
coln Park scnool. Central lightweights
defeated the Eastern lights in a game
staged as a preliminary.

It was Eastern ail the way over Em-
erson. which had fallen before Western
in the afternoon. Gaining an early

lead, the Light Blue and White were
in the van at the half, 17 to 14. and
then in the final half stepped out to

increase its margin. Eastern ifi all used
11 players. .

Though all hands took a hand in the
Eastern scoring. Bill Noonan, center,
was the big shot, scoring 11 points.

Jack Forney, altitudinous center and
erstwhile Tech dependable, was the
only Emerson player able to get the
scoring range with consistency.

Eastern. G F.Pts. Emerson. G.F.Pts.
Kessler.f. .. 1 0 2 Fisher.f. ..... 1 2 4

Ryan.f 10 2 Scanlon.f.... 1 o 2

Finneran.f... 10 2 Ke'.so.c ' J *

Pavne.f 3 17 Forney.C 6 0 12
Lieb.c 113 Davidson. g... 5 0 10
Noonan, c.... 5 1 11 Cabell, e... 0 0 0
Zolas 10 2 Albert,g 10 2
Shirleys 1 0 2
McCllgh.g... I**?
Bucca.s 1 2 4
Robey.s 2 2 6

Totals 18 7 43 Totals 15 2 32

Referee—Mr. Caruso

Central and Eastern's little fellows
put on a game that was a battle from
start to finish. At the half the Co-
lumbia Heights team was ahead, 13
to It.

Buhr, with 12 points, led the win-
ners’ attack, while Gill, with 9, was
Eastern’s high scorer.
Central. G. F.Pts. Eastern. G F.Pts.
Terrill, f 0 3 3 Wnoland. f... 0 0 0
Kathar.son, f. 0 0 0 Forsythe, f... 0 0 0
Scafidi- f 0 0 0 Waters, f 3 3 7
Cross, f 11 3 Metz.er. f.... 0 11
Ho'mcad. C.. 0 O 0 J Tavlor. C..1 2 4

Bahr. ft 6 0 12 Holland, «... #OO
ynr. c 1 0 2 Kerwyn, |.„, 11 3
Askin. g 1 0 2 Gill, # 1 0
Bonr.er. g.... 11 3

Totals 10 525 Totals • •24

Referee—Mr. A. Taylor.

Bob Freeman and Bob Forney, tall
centers of the Western and Emerson
quints, respectively, were the stand-
outs for their teams on attack In their
gams yesterday. Freeman slipped six
goals through the cords from scrim-
mage while Forney registered M many
from the floor and one from 'Uie foul
line.

. Capt. Jimmy Thompson, forward,
who has been out of competition most
of the season because of an elbow
injury, played yesterday and showed
well, his floor work being particularly
impressive.

Gaming an eight-point lead 1 i the
first half at 14-6, Western- held the
margin, though it was outserred by

“

17 to 15 in the final half.
Western. G F Pts. Emerson. G.F.Pts.
Thomnson. f. 2 o 4 Sutton, f .... 0 0 0
Buscher. f— 4 1 0 Scanlon, t. ... 2 0 4
Freeman, c... 6 0 12 Forney. J, 1.. • 1 13
r. Chatlin, c. 0 11 McDonald, e. o 0 0
Sherburne, g. 0 0 0 Cabell, g 10 2
Summers, g.. 0 11 /ibert. g 1 • 4
Taylor, g 0 0 0
Eaton, g 1 o 2

Totals 13 3 29 Totals « 22

Referee —Mr. Caruso.

Putting on a great rally In the final
quarter. Central overcame a big Gettys-
burg lead to win.

For nearly three quarters of the game,
the Capital City scho astics trailed, but
after Kitzmiller, a Gettysburg forward,
had thrown a floor goal into the Cen-
tral basket, the home team never was
able to click and Central gradually
narrowed its lead until Coach Bert Cog-

gins’ boys went ahead in- the final
stages.

Gettysburg. G.F.Pts. Central G F.Pts.
Kitzmiller. f. 2 1 5 Cross, f 0 11
Weikert, f.... 0 2 3 De Llsto. f... 1 0 2
Warren, c.... 5 3 13 Woodward, f. 3 0 .6Pltzer. g.... O 0 0 Rice, c ,5 0 10
Kleinfeller, g. o 0 0 Farhood. c... 1 0 2
Wermick, g.. 2 2 6 Parkins, g.... 1 0 2

Lampson, g.. 2 1 5

Totals 1~8 26 Totals 14 129
Referee—Mr. Bream.

Saturday, May 10, has been set for
the fourth annual Eastern Catholic
high school track meet to be held in the
Catholic University stadium.

Reports at hand to date indicate that
entries will ex.-ed all previous records.

Oscar Gerth, C. U. varsity track lu-
minary, heads the committee In charfe
of arrangements lor the meet,

FRONT AND CENTER. —BY EEG MURRAY
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PRONOUNCE
It “800-Shay”

and you'll be right, but that's
the only time his name is
ever booed, for Frank Bou-
cher, center of the New York

Rangers, is one of the most popular
’ hockey players in the game.

Not only that, but he is also one of
the best defensive players of all

; time, and one of the most unselfish
[ on offense, always being ready to
' pass to a teammate who is in a
[ slightly better position to shoot a

’ goal than to attempt to get the
glory for himself.

In the game between the New
York Rangers and the celebrated

Montreal Canadians at Madison

Square Go -d.t-n. New York, recently,

little Frank Boucher was the star

of the evening. He not only out-
skated the mighty Flying French-
men. but lie also was the best man

in the Rarger front trio, outskating
the flashy Cook brothers. He scored
twice himself, and passed twice to
Bill Cook for other tallies. He Is a
brainy player ns well as physically
clever, and his expert poke-chcck-
ing reminds hockey fans of the great

work done by that old master,
Frank Nighbor of Ottawa.

Frank Boucher was born in
Ottawa about 27 years ago. He has
three brothers who play professional

hockey, and, with a goalie and
another man assisting, “les quatres

freres Boucher” have been known to
play a team like the Ottawa Sen-
ators in a pcst-season game.

Frank broke in with New Edin-
burgh of the Ottawa City League In
1919. and turned pro with th° Van-
couver Maroons in 1922. He waa
signed by the Rangers In 1926. He
scored 28 points in the 1926-27 gea-
son, 35 in the 1927-28 campaign,
and 26 last year. He has twice won
the Lady Byng Cup for clean sports-
manship. in spite of the fact that
he plays the saxophone on his off
nights.

College Quints Here Do W ell |
In Pre-Holiday Engagements

I |

COLLEGE
basket ball teams of

the Washington area, their
pre-holiday schedule complete,

are well satisfied with their
record to date this season. Os

11 games played, the home teams have
won 8 Catholic University and
Gallaudet lead the list with two vic-
tories each in as many starts. Uni-
versity of Maryland triumphed in its

, only engagement, while Georgetown,
George Washington and American Uni-
versity each broke even in two tilts.

All except Georgetown now will lay

1 aside their court togs until after the
! mid-term holidays. Georgetown is to

take a Northern trip during the college
vacation for three games in and around

, New York and will enter the round-
i robin tourney at Yale the end of the

month.
I

“

Gallaudet tossers scored their second
win of the season last night in a 39-
to-31 game with Arnold College, at
Kendall Green. It was the initial col-
lege game for the Kendall Greeners
and, with Delmar Cosgrove leading their
attack, they triumphed impressively.
Arnold was away to an early lead, but
at half-time Gallaudet was in front,
21 to 20. and quickly increased its ad-
vantage once the second half was under
way.

The score:
Gallaudet. G.F.Pts. Arnold.

.
G F.Pts_

Hokanson, f.. 3 0 6 Pet semelo. f. 2 O 4

Cosgrave. f.. 9 2 20 Winner, f 0 0 0

Rinsle. C. ... 2 3 7 Bell, f 1 13
Bradley. «... 0 11 Kittle, c. ... 5 3 13
¦Wurde’an. g. 0 11 Sloman. *....3 17
Brown, g. ... 1 2 4 Driscoll, e.-c. 0 0 e

Degnan, g 2 0 4

' rot»l» ....15 9 39 Totals ....13 5 31

George Washington's quintet bowed
to the Baltimore U. cagers last night

Basket Ball Founded
38 Years Ago Today

KANSAS CITY, December 21
(/P). Today is the thirty-eighth

birthday anniversary of the game
of basket ball, and Dr. James A.
Naismith, its inventor, expects to
celebrate the event by attending an
exhibition game between the Uni-

versities of Kansas and Missouri
here tonight.

It was December 21, 1891, that
Naismith, then a young instructor
in the Springfield, Mass., School of
Training Directors, announced he
had perfected the new game to meet
demands for a fast indoor team
sport. Dr. Naismith has been pro-
fessor of physical education at the
University of Kansas for the last 30
years.

The first court game having the
distinction of being invented by a
single brain at one sitting was first
played with two peach baskets nailed
opposite each other 10 feet from the
floor of the Springfield gymnasium.
A soccor ball was used

FOUR BIG NINE FIVES
PLAY GAMES TONIGHT

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, December 21.—Four West-

ern Conference tasket ball teams will
close their practice games scheduled
tonight, with Indiana's invasion of
Philadelphia for a contest with Penn-
sylvania, the outstanding item.

Chicago will tackle Oberlin at Chi-
cago, Minnesota will entertain Cornell
College of Mount Vernon, 'lowa, and
Purdue and Butler will meet at
Indianapolis.

Indiana has dropped two games, fall-
ing before De Pauw and Pittsburgh,
but is hopeful nf repeating Michigan's
victory over the Easterners at Phila-
delphia a week ago.

Purdue w-ill be after revenge for a
28-to-27 defeat administered by Butler
last season. _

I

' | in the Colonial court in a 26-to-18 tilt.¦ I The visitors' smooth passing game and
I their tight defense proved entirely too |
i much for the Colonials. Baltimore as-

sumed an 11-to-5 advantage in the first
half. The Colonials played much bet-

ter in the second half, but found the

early Baltimore lead too great a handi-
cap to overcome.

The score:
BaltO. U. G F.Pts. G. W.

,

G.F.Pts.
I Silver, f 0 n 0 Jeweler, f... 2 0 4
| Diehl, f. .... 1 0 2 Fine, t 1 0 2
i Chandler, f . 2 2 6 Gray, c 0 2 2

; Fine. 11 0 2 Harris, c.-«.. 11 3
I Morgan, c... 0 0 0 Perry, g.-c... 2 0 4

KramPr. c.-f. 4 1 9 Castell. g 11 3
l Elliott g. ...

2 0 4 Thacker, g... 0 0 0
, Reame.-. s. .. 0 11
j Hane, g 1 0 2

Totals ....11 4 26 Totals .... 7 ? 18

An ambitious schedule, including two
ir.tersectional contests, is to be played
through by George Washington Uni-
versity’s foot ball team next Fall. The
Colonials have booked eight games and
are negotiating for another to open
their season on September 27. At least

' five of the games are to be played here.
The intersectional games are with

South Dakota University, to be played
in Washington, and Tulsa University,
to be encountered in Tulsa, Okla. The
annual games with American University

and Catholic University also appear on
the schedule.

The dates already filled follow:
October 4—Rutgers at New Bruns-

wick. N. J.
October 11—American U.
October 18 —South Dakota U.

i October 25—Dickinson College.
November I—Tulsa1 —Tulsa U. at Tulsa. Okla.
November B—New York Aggies.

I November 15 —Albright College at
| Reading, Pa.
I November 27—Catholic U.

WOODWARD JUNIORS
LIST EIGHT GAMES

Eight games have been arranged for
the Woodward School juniorbasket ball
team, the first junior court combination
ever to represent the Y. M. C. A. in-
stitution.

William Kellar, a member of the
faculty, is coaching the squad, members
of which include Charles Reynolds,
Robert Mock, George Martin, Charles
Arnold, Robert Matsudaira, Henry

Blake. Slack Nicholson, Brooke Ed-
rnunson, Andrew Uahl and Julius Hop-
kins.

Bob Caraway is manager of the team
and Bob Hill assistant manager.

A game with Rockville High January

7 is the first appearing on the Wood-
ward schedule, the contest being carded
for the Woodward "wm. Rockville will
be met later in the season at Rock-
ville. Other home-and-heme series
have been arranged with St. Albans,
Friends and Episcopal.

The schedule:
January 7—Rockville.
January !>—St. Albans, at St. Albans.
January 14—Friends, at Friends.
January 16—Episcopal.
January 21—Rockville, at Rockville.
January 28—Episcopal, at Episcopal.
February s—St. Albar.s.
February 6—Friends.

TEN GAMES ARE LISTED
FOR CLEMSEN’S ELEVEN

CLEMS ON. S. C.. December 21 {IP).—
The 1930 Clcmson College fcot ball
schedule calls for 10 games, 5 against
conference opponents.

Auburn and Kentucky are missing
from the list, with Tennessee the only
new conference foe.

The schedule follows:
September 20—Presbyterian College.
September 77—Wolford (place undecided).
October 3—Citadel, at Florence, S. C.
October 11— North Carolina State, at

C'bar'o'te. N. C.
October 17—Newberry.

_ .

October 23—South Carolina, at Columbia.
November I—Tennessee,1 —Tennessee, at Knoxville.
November B—V. M. 1., at Norfolk, Va.
November IS—Florida.

_
_

November 87—*Wrma«» At Oreenrllle. S. C.

TROJANS TO PRIME
: FOR PITT OFFENSE
Jones to Give His Eleven

Respite on Christmas
Day Only.

BY PAIL B. ZIMMERMAN,
Associated Press Sports Editor.

LOS
ANGELES. December 21.—1

fthe early bird still gets all the
plunder, then the University of
Southern California gridsters
should cut something of a figure

i in their clash with the Panthers of
jPittsburgh in the tournament of roses
classic at Pasadena New Year day.

Coach Howard Jones, the man who
guides the pigskin destinies of the men
of Troy, has ordered morning practice
for a purpose, with no excuse of an
examination or laboratory session avail-
able as an alibi for tardy appearance at
the 9:30 a m. session.

But there is no vacation time from
foot ball lessons. After yesterday's
signal practice, the first workout since
the Trojan victory over Carnegie Tech,
the U. S. C. grid experts will gather this
morning for dummy scrimmage.

Coach Jones planned to be on hand,
forgetting a bad cold, and ready to map
out a defense aimed to smother the
flashy attack presented by the un-
beaten Panthers.

With the return of Jesse Hill, the
fastest fullback on the Pacific Coast,
the Southern California foot, ball board
of strategy expressed the belief that,
with the full reserve strength on hand,
little time will be necessary for the
polishing of an attack.

This means that the greater part of
the time will be given over to prepara-
tion for the offensive with which Coach
Jock Sutherland's aggregation hopes to
deal out defeat to the Western eleven.

One break will come in the training

grind, when the Trojans make a holi-
day of Christmas, but strenuous work
will be taken up again the next day,

with all the Southern California play-
ers breaking camp and moving to the
shadows of the Arboyo Seco. so that
they mav complete their preparations
in the Rose Bowl, scene of the annual
East-West encounter.

-

ARMY ON LAST LAP
OF LONG GRID TRIP

LA JUNTA, Colo., December 21 (JP).—

The Westward bound Arm foot ball

special sptd into the hfart of the

Rockies today, bringing it onto the last
lap of a transcontinental journey which

will terminate with the West Polnt-
Stanford grid game December 28.

As the special, carrying a contingent

of 140 cadet and officers, tack'ed the
steep moun ain grades, trainmen saw’

little hope of making up 12 hours of
lost time occasioned by Middle Western
blizzards and frigid weather.

Inability of the train to reach Syra-

cuse, Kans., where a stiff workout was
originrlly scheduled, before nightfall
yesterday, resulted in an emergency
practice at Hutchinson, Kans. A frozen
he’d cut the session to calisthenics,
followed by a sprint around the high
school field.

Time for taps last night found the
Cadets in a jovial mood, word having
come from the “Point” that John M.
Lazar, brilliant center, who was left be-
hind because of scholastic difficulties,
had been restored to the eligible list
and was leaving by airplane to rejoin
his teammates.

PRO HOCKEY RESULTS.
Tulsa, 0; St. Louis, 0 (overtime).
Windsor, 3; Detroit, I.
Hamilton. 6; L, ,

BALTIMORE FIVES
AFTERD. C.GAMES

McDonoghs, Ten Hill Cards
Latest to Challenge Bas-

keters Here.

BALTIMORE
basket ball teams art

particularly keen for Washing-
ton opposition this season.
Challenge after challenge is
being flung this way by Oriole

City teams.
McDonogh ’22 Club and Ten Hill Car-

dinals are among latest Baltimore com-
binations to deli District quints.

McDonogh tossers are seeking 145-
pound or unlimited class opponents,
the games to be played in Washington
on Saturday nights. This team is com-
posed of alumni of McDonogh School.
M. C. Roher is handling challenges at
861 Park avenue. Baltimore.

Ten Hill Cardinals are after a game
with a 120-pound class team, to be
played in Washington between Christ-
mas and January 6. Arthur Latchford
is listing for them at 223 Mallow Hill
road, Baltimore.

Phoenix A. C. and Woodlawn A. C.
quints will fight it out tonight in the
Eastern High gym at 9 o'clock.

Robert Le Bruce Chapter, Order De
Molay, will send its quint against the
Anacostia Eagle Juniors tonight at 7
o'clock on the Eastern High floor. The
De Molay team is after opposition in
the 145-pound and unlimited classes,
and Manager Ray Fuge is booking at
Lincoln 3478 between 5:30 and 7 p.m.

Games with 115-pound quints are
sought by the Aztecs. Manager Phelps

is handling challenges at Cleveland 6879.

Potomac Boat Club basketers will en-
gage Interwoven A. C. quint tonight at
Martinsburg. W. Va. The boatmen will
gather at their club house this after-
noon at 3 o’clock to make the trip.

Centennials w'ill face Calvary Reds
tonight at 8 o'clock in the Calvary gym. 1

Jewish Community Center tossers will
play host to the Del Ray. Va., quint to-
morrow afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in the
Center gym.

Peerless A. C., which last night
blanked Coast Artillery, 23 to 0. is book-
ing additional opponents at Metropoli-
tan 3084.

Army Medicos defeated Woltz Pho-
tographers. 33 to 24. last night in th“
Walter Reed gym. It was something of
an upset.

Fort Myer Juniors ran up 98 points
against 7 for the Episcopal Church bas-
keters in a game in the Fort Myer gym.

Results of other court games here-
about yesterday:

Stewart Bros. Photographers, 29; Rem-
sen, 25.

Calvary Eagles. 46: Peerless. 11.
Chevy Chase. 76; Mount Vernon, 5.
Army War College, 32; Company E.

31.
Laurel Guards. 41: Ellicott City Hop-

lights. 25 (Tri-County League game), i
Berwyn A. C., 46; Laurel Independ-

ents, 15 (Tri-County League game;.
Griffiths. 42, Spartans, 18.
Corinthians (130 - pounders), 19;

Young Friends’ Club, 17.
Cardinals, 19; Corinthians (100-

pounders), 16.

COACH HARLOW TO STAY
AT WESTERN MARYLAND
BALTIMORE. Md.. December 21

: Dick Harlow will continue as foot ball
coach and director of athletics at West-
ern Maryland College, according to an
announcement, by Robert J. Gill, chair-
man of the Western Maryland alumni
athletic committee.

It was Gill who was instrumental in
getting the former Penn State and
Colgate gridiron mentor for Western
Maryland in 1925.

SHRINE CRIB GAME
ELEVENS LINING UP

Peters, Hunting Are Likely

to Pilot East, West in

Charity Benefit.

By the Associated Press.

SAN
FRANCISCO. December 21.

First indications of what the
line-ups of Eastern and Western
all-star teams will be in the an-
nual Shrine hospital benefit

classic here New Year day began to ap-
pear today as both teams settled down
to intensive practice for the battle in

which many famous gridiron heroes of
the 1929 season will piay.

The information regarding positions
at which stars will play was obtained
by observers at workouts of both teams,
but many changes and various com-
binations may be made before definite
line-ups are established.

Fanny Hunting of Gonzaga, a noted
kicker, may open for the West, it was
indicated, while Frosty Peters of Illinois,
the man who nearly displaced ‘'Red''
Grange, may carry the burden of toe
work for the East. Hunting made the
best showing as e» punter in yesterday's
practice session of the Western team.
Peters, noted as one of the craftiest
field generals in the game, is a neat
drop-kicker.

Probable Line-Ups.

The Western line-up, as conjecture
had it, appeared as follows:

Ends, Alsabrook of Texas and Holm-
gren of Whitman: tackles, Ackerman of I
St. Mary’s and Richards of Nebraska; !
guards, Schwartz of California and I
Brumbclow of Texas; center, Riegels of i
California; quarterback, Hunting of
Gonzaga; halfbacks, Sloan of Nebraska
and Clark of Colorado; fullback, Gil-
more of Oregon State.

The Eastern first line-up appeared as
follows:

Ends, Tanner of Minnesota and
Booma of Dartmouth: tackles, Twomey
of Notre Dame and Sleight of Purdue;
guards, Nagurski of Minnesota and
Cannon of Notre Dame; center, Cox of
Colgate; quarterback, Peters of Illinois;
halfbacks, Glassgow of lowa and Dowler
of Colgate; fullback. Holm of Alabama.

It was indicated in the Western
squad’s workouts that extensive passing
will play an important part in its plan
of attack.

On the other hand, the Eastern ag-
gregation has given some indication of
going in for a line game.

COLLEGE BASKET BALL.
Gallaudet, 39, Arnold College, 31.
Baltimore University, 26; George

Washington, 18.
Harvard, 34; Pratt Institute, 25.
Dartmouth, 20; Fordham, 19.
Adrian College, 17; Obcrlin, 16.
Wittenberg, 29; Georgetown (Ken-

tucky), 18.
lowa State. 22: Simpson Cobegre, I*.

\ t Creighton, 30; 9fc'aboma Aggies, 14.

Meanwell Devises
Weaving Offense

BY SOL METZGER.
One of the most difficult attacks

to break up Is the short pass and
cut attack that was originally de-
veloped by Dr. Walter Meanwell at
Wisconsin. Three men are used to
advance the ball Into position for
a try for basket. They are In mo-
tion all the while.

The Idea took root tai Montana
and has been a factor in the piny of
that State's university five. Let us
analyze It. No. 1 has the ball and
as he runs toward No. 2 to circle
around him to the rear he makes a

ft—~

& —>

short pass to No. 2, who is In mo-
tion toward the opposite side of the
court. No. 2 likewise passes to No. 3.

These three men weave down,
court as shown in the diagram, ex-
changing possession of the ball by
short, fast, passes, each in turn mak-
ing a half circle to again receive
it. It Is a difficult type of ofTense
to break up.

(Copyright, 1929.)

PENN NAMES WRAY
AS GRIDIRON COACH

| By the Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA. December 21.

I J. R. Ludlow (Ludl Wray, line coach
I of the University of Pennsylvania foot
! ball team for the last seven seasons,

has been selected as head coach.
Wray succeeds Lou Young, who re-

I cently declined re-election as head
coach In order to become assistant to
the chairman of the University of
Pennsylvania Athletic Council.

It was also announced that Sydney
E. Hutchinson had resigned as chair-
man of the foot ball committee and
that Lou Young had been appointed to
succeed him. Hutchinson remains
chairman of the council of athletics.

It was stated that Hutchinson for
some time had been wanting to be re-
lieved of the foot ball chairmanship
and found the present the best oppor-
tunity for so doing.

It was denied that Wray's election as
foot ball leader had anything to do
with Hutchinson's resignation.

PRO BASKET BAIL.
Brooklyn. 24: Syracuse, 17.

COLLEGE HOCKEY.
Michigan Tech, 3; Wisconsin. 2.

I ——

THE SPORTLIGHT
By GRANTLAND RICE

DOWN around Southern Methodist University, one of the fair
jewels in the crown of Dallas, there is a rumor extant that
so far as Ray Morrison is concerned he doesn't care whether
he ever sees or hears about another tie game. During the !<nseason Coach Morrison’s S. M. U. team was involved in no less t „n

four ties. No rival could beat S. M. U.. but there were also four rivais
that S. M. U. could not beat, which gives an intricate setting to the
occasion. This may not be a record, but it is as close to a record asRay Morrison and S. M. U. want to shoot at for some time to come
The ties were Howard Payne at 13-13, Nebraska at 0-0. Texas at 0-0
and T C. U. at 6-6. This is published as a warning to those planning

: to send Morrison any ties for Christmas.
The Fastest Bark.

DEAR Mr. Rice: You said that Jack
Elder was the fastest man in foot

ball during the season just closed. You
have overlooked Cy Leland of Texas
Christian. That boy ran for 11 touch-
downs in the Southwest this last season.
He won the trophy for being the most
valuable man in the conference for his
work in contributing to Texas Chris-
tian's undefeated championship season.
I know about that boy's speed. 1 hau
the honor of being track coach there
last year and I saw -him run the hun-
dred in 9.5 seconds during the season.
This was not bush league timing either.
On every occasion he was timed witn
three or more stop watches. As a
needed addition. I know that one time
was not a fluke because he did it seven
times during that season and the timing
was as before. He placed fourth In the
hundred and two-twenty in the National
Collegiate. He won the national Juniorhundred at Denver and was third in the
A. A. U. two-twenty. He beat Bracey ofRice in the two-twenty in the confer-ence meet, He beat Simpson at the
Southern Methodist relays. He did all
that as a sophomore. He was second
Li he conference season of foot ball mscoring. I played down there and knowa bit about their foot ball. I saw theteam of Southern Methodist that Armyo at 14-13 last year, and was lucky to
do it. beaten twice and tied bv other
conference teams. Texas A. M.. that tied
Nebraska this year and beat Kansas

i a k° 40 to 0, was next to lastin the standing at the latter part of the
f refereed the first scrimmage

Texas Christian and
oSL t? ave sepn Michigan playOhio State. Harvard and lowa. In that

early season scrimmage that little
Texas team exhibited better foot ball
than Michigan showed up till the Hai-
vard game. Out of all these teams thar
I have seen play this year. Harvard
showed more than any of them, ano
outside of that team 7 honestly belie\- i
the little Texas school had the best
machine.

Getting back to the Leland boy. there
is no telling what he could do in sprint-
ing under good coaching. I don't :lalnt
to know much about track. That boy
made good Ir. spite of my puny efforts.
He is a brilliant fellow, making a
straight A average in his studies.

HARVE LIGHT, Ann Arbor, Mich.

best Christmas gift for duffer-
would be for the U. S. G. A. to make the
bunkers the size of the cups and thecups the sise of the bunkers.

This can apply to any hole from the
first through the nineteenth.

“Which is the better,” asks H. L..
“a hickory shaft or a steel shaft?”
We've been through too manv foot ball
arguments to get hooked in this one at

the era of “Peace on earth, good will to
men,” which should be good for at least
a five-day intermission.

There is one consistent touch about
any argument that may be started- j
no one ever wins one. For as some :
one also said: “For one convinced
against his will, still thinks the other
bloke's a pill.”

Some statistician has figured It out
that the various heavyweight elimina-
tion contests have already eliminated
every candidate In the field and some
234 others on the side. This proves the
tests have at least been ‘horough.

FLOOD OF LAST-MINUTE
APPLICATIONS EXPECTED

Stocking and Crew Slick Up Convention Hall fop

Big Holiday Events—News Folk Swell Lists.
Lyons Shoots 183 String.

BY R. D. THOMAS.

TODAY’S steady stream of entries for The Washington Star’s sec-ond annual individual bowling tournament was expected to b®-come a flood tonight when the procrastinators rush to beat the
deadline set at midnight.

Entries may be turned in at any alley, or delivered t*> The Star.Those postmarked today willbe accepted.
Indications early today pointed to a substantial increase over last

year’s entry of 1,088. All bowling alley folks are co-operating In put-
ting over the big tournament, which appeals alike to star and duffer,
men and women, with cost to none excepting the fee for games rolled!

Earle D. Stocking, manager of Convention Hall, has turned loose
his entire staff on dressing up the giant alley for the tournament. It
is promised the drives will be slick as a whistle and that only new
pins will be used.

With only two bowlers scheduled
to an alley, a heavier pinfall than
usual in such tournaments is pre-
dicted. Most bowlers do best
when rolling fast. They were
slowed in the tournament last
year when booked five to an alley.
The schedule committee will see
to it that groups of bowlers, who
so desire be placed on adjoining
alleys. In a number of Instances
there will be whole leagues thus
scheduled.

It will be necessary for a participant
to devote an entire evening to the tour-
nament. There will be four squads
pach night and each bowler will spend
approximately an hour and 15 minutes
on the alleys, less in the ease of women.
There will be six bowling dates—De-
cember 26, 27- and 28 and January
2, 3 and 4.

One afternoon squad will be formed
for folks who toil at night. Included
in this will be a large number of morn-
ing newspaper men.

Newspaper bowlers are taking strong-
ly to the tournament. Nearly a hun-
dred have entered from The Star, with
the Times, Herald and Post well repre-
sented.

Later on the news men will hold a
championship tournament of their own,

J at the King Pin.

j Some spirited competition Is ex-
pected tonight at Kensington when an I
all-star team of that suburb meets tbe ;

Bethesda All-stars in the first block
of a home-and-home match. Bowling j
rivalry between the two suburbs is
keen.

Larry Fitzgerald Is recognized today
as the champion left-hand bowler of j

i Washington, having whipped a field of i
44 of the best in a tournament staged !
by Gino Simi at the Northeast Temple
and the Coliseum.

Fitzgerald, who hails from Mount
Rainier, rolled 606 at the Temple last
week and came back last night with a
score of 561 at the Coliseum for a total
of 1.167.

Another suburbanite. Eugene Raney
of Kensington, came from behind with
a rush and almost overtook Fitzgerald.
He rolled 599 at the Coliseum and
boosted his grand total to 1,162 to finish
second by five pins.

Fitzgerald found himself in need of |
a mark to win. going into the eighth I
frame of the final game. He got a
strike and 7-pin count.

Lonnie Krauss, the Coliseum pilot, ‘
also put on a spurt and came from no- i
where to finish third with 1.151, his s-t
at the Coliseum being 597. Benmr
Wormesley equaled Lonnie's Coliseum

performance and took fourth money
with 1,150.

The tournament was a smashing eur-
cess, and Slml aays it will be repeated
next season.

The scores:
Fitzgerald ... 117 100 119 109 116—551—1,167
Raney 118 127 129 110 115—598—1.162
Kraus 116 119 105 141 117—597—1.151
Wormsley ... 122 114 123 104 134—597—1.150
Tew 108 113 121 107 119—568—1.144
Poulos 109 100 114 118 122—563—1.138
Schecter 99 137 114 98 115—563--1.136
Motley 132 109 114 132 106—593—1.130
Clark )07 108 108 110 107—540- 1.122
McCambiKUe. 122 114 97 90 119—542--1.120
C Lamb 90 88 118 108 84—498—1.017
Lais bear .... 77 126 105 109 115—532- 1.100
Full-er 120 117 108 107 102—554—1.094
A. Allen 129 123 95 97 102—546—1.093
Ginyell 108 129 114 96 118—565—1.071
Harley 106 104 107 112 105—534 1 069
Ciuyther 84 123 132 109 110—558- 1.067
Wooden .... 106 116 125 99 129—575—1.060
Bridges 107 109 111 105 99—531 1.054
Sh.Vbora ... 87 106 109 118 88-518- 1.039
Snyder 55 123 100 106 87—511—1.035
Brisker 144 93 91 112 94—534—1.032
Madden ....

83 92 118 123 102—518--1.017
NnrW'lg 94 89 102 109 122—516—1.016
Giles 103 92 98 111 92—496—1.014
Berman 74 112 119 92 96—493-1.006
Ortel 89 88 92 111 93—473—1.005
Perk 112 96 94 101 94—497—1.005
Schettlm ... 10 T 103 118 100 98—536—1.002
Muir 8. 86 124 110 112—519 999
A. Lamb 88 94 82 100 117—481 987
Albert 77 10* 111 85 89—467 - 966
Stewart 84 74 77 82 87—404 859
Henig 98 107 100 109 90—504 959
Krall 114 96 9 2 102 96-500 - 953

Red Morgan, the Convention Hall
! flash, dropped 25 pins on his 123 aver-
I age in the District League when his
I team took a coat of whitewash from
! the Northeast Temple team. Morgan
I totaled 337. his weakest set of the sea-
l son. Georgie Friend was outstanding
in the Temple's victory, with 383 sticks.

Instead of tonight, as originally plan-
ned, the second set between the King

I Pins and Baltimore Bowling Center
1 Stars will be rolled in Baltimore Be-

; cember 30, it is announced by Howard
i Campbell. King Pin captain.

Campbell will shoot with Leo Rinaldi'*
Grand Palace Valet team against the

i Connecticut All-Stars, at Hartford De-
’rember 28 and at the Coliseum here
January 4. He also will meet Jack
White in the singles, this clash being
scheduled at the Lucky Strike, where
Campbell is manager.

There had been doubt whether
Campbell would perform with the team.
It was dispelled by an announcement
from Capt. Rinaldi.

Singles will be rolled at 2.15 p.m.,
doubles at 6 o'clock and the team

: match at 8 o'clock.

Lorraine Gulli and Rena Levy will
reinforce the Convention Hall team of

I the District Ladies’ League tonight
I when it meets a select line-up from
Baltimore at the hall, play starting
at 3 o'clock.

In another intercity clash at the
hall the Central Armature team of the
Electrical League will be host to the

, R. F. & P Railroad quint of Richmond,
which was beaten recently in Richmond
by the Electricians by more than 100
pins.

The first five-back team match in short
history of the new duckpin game will be
h"id tonight at the King Pin No. 2 be-
tween team picked by Joe McGolrick
r.nd Bill Hyde. The players are in-
cluded in the field competing in the
fit e-back tournament at the King Pin
Nc. 2.

Charley Lyons of the Agricultural
League rolled a game of 183 the other
night, which puts him on top for the
season. It was the highest score ever
recorded in the Aggies' League. Hts
other gamps were 117 and 111, giving
him a set of 411.

Charley started his big game, the
second, with six consecutive spares and
in the sixth frame had a score of 110.
His only flat box was the seventh, in
which he got a nine. He struck in the
eighth and ninth and spared in the
tenth.

On the Alleys Tonight
¦

Saturday Night League—Swampoodle* v*.Wadrex. Anare.stia Eagles vs. Radio Joe «

Budget Boys. Columbus University vs. Hsv-enner Bakery. Brookland Garage vs Illte
Co N. 2. Nationals vs Pruitt A: Zimmer-mann. at Convention ”'ll.

B Y. P. U. League ... teams, at Lucky
Strike.

BALTIMORE COURT TEAM
SEEKING CAPITAL FOES

Games with unlimited class basket
ball teams in Washington and vicinity,
are wanted by the East Arlington quint
of Baltimore, the games to be played on
opponents’ floors.

Sunday contests are especially wanted
and matches also are sought for Christ -

; mas or New Year afternoon.
I Challenges are being received bv
I Manager Ted Marks at 17 W. Riddle
’ street, Baltimore.

CONTESTS ARE SOUGHT
BY BASKET BALL FIVES

Phoenix basketers will meet Wood-
lawn A. C. quint tonight in the Eastern
High gym at 9 o'clock.

Aces, 115-pound courtmen. are after
I games with teams having gyms. Call
Bergman at Columbia 1336.

'

Tonight %\)t Cbenitig g>tar I T™™X £? I j
at Midnight SECOND ANNUAL Jan. 2,3, 4

District Individual Championship
NO ENTRY FEE

1929-1930
NO ENTRY FEE

BOWLING TOURNAMENT
CONVENTION HALL BOW LINO ALLEYS

For Men. Total Pins for Five Game* For Ladle*. Total Pins for Three Games
to Determine Winners . to Determine Winners

FEE TO BOWL—Men, tl per person; Ladies. 60c per person

PRINT "NAME IN FI LL LEAGUE Men Ladles ADDRESS

(v) Cheek event you will bowl in.
*

Specify night you prefer to bowl

Specify second preference

MAILENTRY BLANK TO CONVENTION HALL BOWLING ALLEYS OR TO BOWLING EDITOR,
THE EVENING STAR—FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY BLANKS

14


